• Trend-Setting Colors and Blends
• Custom Formulated
• No V.O.C.'s - 100% Solids
• Low to No Odor
• Safe Waterbased Solutions
• Beautiful AND Durable
• Indoor/Outdoor

• CUSTOM FORMULATING
• COLOR MATCHING
• CUSTOM PACKAGING and PRIVATE LABELING AVAILABLE

Manufactured by

POLYGEM, Inc.
P.O. Box 609 • West Chicago, IL 60186
Toll Free (888) 446-3987 • Phone (630) 231-5600
Fax (630) 231-5604 • www.polygemflooring.com
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Distributed by:
SUPERIOR BASE COATS
Medium Viscosity
#1618 - 100% solids acrylated epoxy
#2089FS - 100% solids fast cure acrylated epoxy
Lower Viscosity
#744 - 100% solids epoxy
#747FS - 100% solids fast cure epoxy

SPECIALTY COATINGS
#780 - High Temp Guard Applied as Double Neat Coat, full broadcast or troweled system
#781 - Solvent Guard
#782 - Acid Guard
#783 - Aqua-Gem Water-Based Epoxy Primer or Coating

SELF LEVELING
3-PART EPOXY KITS
#721 - Pigmented 100% solids 1/8”-1/4” HD commercial or industrial system, (Prep must be shot blasted)
#722 - Glitter-Infused 100% solids 1/16” multi dimensional ultra sparkle system
#724 - Mica-Infused 100% solids 1/16” high drama and sophisticated system

TOP COATS
#732 - UV Resistant Epoxy for indoor applications
#734 - UV Stable Polyurea
#735FS - UV Stable Polyurea
#738 - UV Stable Clear Gloss Water Based Urethane
#739 - UV Stable Clear Matte Water Based Urethane

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • RETAIL

Pre-System Products
#712 - Vapor Block
#713 - Flexible Membrane
(Use over wood or moving concrete)
#715 - Flexible Joint Filler (Liquid)
#716 - Flexible Joint Filler (Gel)
#719FS - Crack Paste

Fast cure repair paste. Keeps the job moving.
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